Paula Hope
End self-limitations
Step into your
greatness
Create the revenue
you deserve

“Paula is the
Real Deal”
Paula Hope - M.A., Adult Ed.,
Referral Marketing Coach, NLP
Practitioner—is a leading authority on helping business professionals create the revenue they
deserve. As a top global sales
expert, she consistently leads her
clients to remarkable results that
generate greater revenue than
they ever dreamed possible.

Does Your Audience
Struggle with:

What people are saying about
Paula Hope, M.A., Adult Ed:

• The gap between the revenue they
desire and the revenue they
generate
• Secret feelings of self-doubt, selfcriticism, unworthiness and fear or
• The frustration of not knowing
where to get help

“Paula’s speech received top marks from
our association members. She has been
invited back twice.”

Paula’s Keynotes Will:
• Re-set audience members’ mind
sets so they’re ready to go for gold
• Unleash your team by getting rid
of their fears
• Share leading edge strategies for
referral mastery

Tracy Blyth

Executive Director, Canadian Society of
Association Executives (CSAE), Trillium Chapter

“Paula has been a valuable contributor
to the International Factoring Association
as a speaker and a coach for a number
of years. Her professional and approachable style empowers the individual to
excel, developing a personal framework
where you will surely feel in control of
your own success.”

Keynotes and Courses for individuals and organizations
that are ready to create the revenue they deserve.

Oscar Rombola

IFA Canada President

Silence the voices of disbelief that prevent
audience members from creating the revenue
they deserve
Paula’s keynotes are highly interactive and because she always delivers
more than she promises she is usually called back by popular demand.
What’s more, many organizations ﬁnd that booking a follow-up course
or other type of program with Paula, on-site or online, ampliﬁes the
impact of her keynote address.

Stop the Saboteurs:
Conquer the Real Enemy, Your Own Thoughts
If the revenues your audience members are generating falls below their targets it’s
possible they’ve met the Saboteurs, a collection of mindset traps that author, speaker
and business development expert Paula Hope can help eliminate. This transformational
presentation will shake people out of their fears and start moving them forward so they
can understand the problems the Saboteurs present and start developing solutions to
unleash their earning power.

Get Out of Your Head and Get into Action:
Leverage Your Network for Massive Income Growth
As a successful independent consultant working internationally, Paula helps her
clients leave the debilitating experience of “never enough” far behind and build a
revenue base that unlocks the excitement of knowing there is an unlimited future
ahead. Paula’s approach to leveraging a network combines strategic sales smarts
with inter-personal techniques that help audience members dream bigger, reach
farther, perform more consistently and generate greater revenue than they ever
dreamed possible.

Create the Revenue You Deserve:
10 Steps to Referral Mastery
Do your audience members want to mine their network for better and more lucrative
referrals? Then they need the insights Paula shares in this commanding keynote. Paula is
one of the world’s most respected authorities on the topic of referral marketing and in
this presentation she chunks this sophisticated topic down into straightforward steps that
anyone can follow. The result: greater clarity around how your audience members can
light their own way to business development distinction.

To book Paula Hope for your next event, please contact her at
paula@bookedsolid.ca or (905) 483-0355.
Visit www.bookedsolid.ca for more information and to watch Paula on YouTube.

